
July, he instigated תI. inventing original titles 

another series of dance perfonnances by 
mainly) up-and-coming choreographers, which ( 

". he called "Hot Dance 

Rina Schenfeld, the first lady of the older 
generation of dancef5, is always busy doing new 

-things. Apart from presenting her already 
known works such as "Hemia" and the dreamy 

An Angel Comes at Night," her dancers " 
premiered a work, "Bang on a Can," that 

ve duels created by the dancel's וfconsists of 
o music by ןthemselves under her supervision 

several composers. Her inf1uence on Ihem is 
apparenlly so strong that the dueLs looked like 

. variations or remakes of her own works 

er רAnat Danieli and her company presenled I 
beautifuJ, slow and poetic "October," a work one 

s" is an חwatch more Ihan once. Her "Poppi חca 
entertaining rendition of the famous airbome 

. nanny and her umbrel.la 

Michal Natan is interested in Spanish dance and 
y one attracted to f1amenco. 8uI her וisn't the on 

port<tnt רcompany of femal e dancers misses an in 
is very demanding style and she has ןaspect of tl 

yet to free herself from the deadening unisono 
10 she ernploys, which is diarnetrically opposed 

the individualistic, even egocenlric aesthetics of 
. cing ןflamenco dal 

celebrated רThe "Venigo" group from Jerusalen 
its fifth binhday as an independenl group. IL again 

takes וshowed its "Bordomino," a dance piece Iha 

place in a night-c lub, wh.ich is a metaphor for the 

world. IL is an excellenl work, ful.1 of atmosphere 
page 14 the,'c is a חס( . and brilliant dancing 

ponrait of "Venigo" and its choreographers, Adi 

) Sha'al and Noa Wenheim, in Hebrew 

A PRISONER 
OFTHE MOUSE 

ourish ןיUsually one assumes that parents should 
: their infants. In Israeli dance, it is the opposite 

ances for young audiences finance (at nחperfo 
least partially) the companies' adult 
appearances. Batsheva has its Ensemble for that 

purpose, the Kibbutz Company has its "Young 
Company;" the other groups, large and small , all 

. ows in schools ןdo moming sl 

Vertigo' decided it was time for them 10 increase ' 
come by creating a special show for חthei r i 

children. The result is very good indeed. "Power 
idea by Adi Sha'al, who also חa סחDance" based 

directed, is a piece about a IO-year old computer 
freak. The slage set consists of a huge cOJnputer 
made of inf1atable plastic, which literally 

. off ןcollapses at Ihc point where the power is cu 

d Danni , a חIts mouse is a central character a 
, computer freak, the kid gets involved in dance 

and, of course, with the four Power וeven balle 
Rangers who emerge live from Ihe computer 
screen. (Fusing screen and live actors was thc 
invent ion of the Czech Latema Magica in the 

. program, there was hardly any mention of it 
Probably because a few years after its founding 
and great initial successes, de Rothschild 
severed her ties with Batsheva and founded (in 

1967) her "second company," Ba1-Dor, to 
with a ,חprovide her protege, Jeannette Ordma 

. company she could run and dance with 

ted facts and events are חAI I these well-documc 

, tionable in the Bat-Dor context. Hence חunme 
hat emerged at the gala ןthe only new true fact 

m "in סbwas that Batsheva de Rothschild was 

,. London, the year WOI'ld War 1 began;' i.c 
. 19 14, which was, until now, a well -kept secret 

 Batsheva de Rothschild is a remarkable woma,ח
a true pioneer in the tradition of her family, who 

ot only in the field of modern תwas instrumental 

dance in Israel and in United States and of 
 helping IsraeJi dancersן o study, bu( also iח

fostering sc ientifi c research and encouraging 
. folk-arts 

What a pity this Diaghilev-like power behind 
the scenes was honoured by a rather weak 

of hall'-Iruths, a ווprogram of dances, an event fu 

. faux-pas if there ever was one 

MOVEMENTS AND TEARS 

semble - one of the li veliest dance חBatsheva E 

groups in Israel - p" emiered works by Ange lin 
Preljokaj , the Canadian choreographer Lynda 
Goudreau, Barak Marshall and Lara Barsacq. I 

o see any reason for re-staging Barsacq's ןfail 
rather obscure "Vain Ode", first performed two 

s of saving חseasons ago, except as a mea 

. ectricity, as one could hardly see the dancers ןe 

8ut Preljokaj 's "Larmes Blanches" (White 
Tears) is wonderful. At first, the dancers, clad in 

t חwhite, "romantic" sl1irts and black pants, prese 
the movement elements that constitute thc 

movement-vocabulary ofthe piece to music by 
sition (which was a סpBach. The symrnetrical eX 

the end, resolved חbit too long for my taste) is, i 
ructure of rare ןin a cannon-like chromatic s 

beauty. Preljokaj's usual theatrical style has 
become formal and musical, somewhat 

". reminding one of Kylian's "Six Gennan Dances 

100 " d premiere of ןLynda Gauderau's wor 

by each dancer in tum חMovements" bega 

g one חtaking the centre of the stage and reveali 
limb of his or her body. This was whetting our 

, appetite, but stopped short of real revelation 
, g do with such "banal" body pans as ann חmaki 

structed חbelly or shoulder. This is a well-co 

piece and Gaudreau is a talented choreographer 
. g watched וworthy of beil 

SIZZLING HOT SUMMER 
DANCE 

Yair Vardi, the head of the Suzanne Della) 
Dance Center in Tel-Aviv, has a penchant for 

A DANCE 
CRITIC·S 

BY GIORA MANOR 
"THARP!" - AS AMERICAN 

AS MACDONALD'S 

Twyla was here and, for once, we watched an 

American dance company that dances. 

Pina Bausch always tells how she grew up under 
the tin table at the bar of her parents' pub. Twyla 

. Tharp grew up in her parents' drive-in cinema 
Perhaps this explains some of her movement 
quality, which is "show-bussinessy" in a 

dly way. Her show, succinctly חpleasant user-frie 

and aptly entitled "THARP! " was a pleasure 

. to see 

air stage -חcers flitted over the huge ope חHer da 
, at Caesarea - and really moved. It was fresh but 

servative חat the same time, traditional and cO 

c ing works of latler-day חcompared to the non-da 

, y correct ווchoreographers who try to be politica 
, ct eחbut often are choreographically very inco 

g old and חindeed. (Am I simply becomi 

)? der חconservative, 1 wO 

HOMAGE TO THE 
BARONNESS 

For no apparent reason, the Bat·Dor company 
arranged a festive performance at the Mishkan 

10 Tel-Aviv in homage חOmanuiot Habamah i 

Batsheva de Rothschild, its founder and 
benefactor. UndoubtedJy, de Rothschild is a very 

the annals of modem dance חimportant figure i 

in Israel and she surely deserves being 
oured. But the gJittering gathering at the חhO 

its חopera hall had something Orwellian i 
exts ןatmosphere. The glossy program and the 

the actress Hanna Maron had to speak as 
-mistress of ceremonies were full of "double 

speak." Undoubtedly, the baroness' most 
important contribution to the art of dance in 
Israel is the founding in 1964 of Batsheva, lhe 
dance company thal slill beaf5 her name. In the 
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Another interesting company from a distant 

country was the Australian ensemble called 
"Expressions." This compact, young company 
from Brisbane was founded by Maggi Sictsma 

in 1985. 

Expressions" started their program with a " 

fascinating work by Natalie Weir based on the 

dance photos ot· Lois Greenfeld, the American 

photographer who charges her dal1ce pictures 

, with unusual movement, defying gravity 

 making the camera move with the dancers. As iח

cers "f1y" in a set חher photos, the Aust ralian da 

d put on garments in a חframe, take off a 

. whirlwind of movement 

Their other piece is of a quite different kind; in a 

al with translucent walls the וtsrylized realistic 

people "Iive" and move. It reminded me ofthe 

. TV-series dealing with the 20-plus generation 

. Also vel'y enjoyable 

Another guest company from a far country was 

lhe National Ballet of Korea. I.n South-East Asia 

people tend to take classical ballet very 

serious ly indeed, perhaps a bit to too seriously. 

Technique is the supreme goal; the spirit of 

ballet is neglected. 

The Korean dancers are - technically - superb. 

Every limb, each eyelash is perfectly placed. 

They presented the traditional program of 

virtuosic tidbits from "Swan Lake," "Le corsair" 

(adding to the ballerina and the premier danseur 

another male dancer), the ubiquitous pas de 

deux from "Don Q".lt all was mechanical , 

perfect and boring. 

· lt seemed improbable that just a few days aftel 
<l the ךg to Chil חthe handing over of Hong KO 

City Contcmporary Dance Company would 
qucrcd ךive. But they came and cOI ןךactually a 

ce with their special blending of ךthe audiel 

Western" modem dance and indigenous " 

. Chinese thealrical traditions 

(The excell ent CCDC of Hong Kong was 

already di scussed in detail in issue nr. 5 of the 

Israel Dance Quarterly.) 

The ir program in Karmiel included a work 

prepared specially for the take-over 

festivities that took place in Hong Kong one 

week before they arrived in Israe l, Helen Lai's 

Millenium Mix", a colourful celebration with " 

al1 the ingrediel1ts of a Chinese feast , such 

cing with long ribbons, was a joy to חas da 

. watch 

Wi11y Tsau - the artistic director of CCDC - was 

represented by his "China Wind-Chin.\ Fire," 

which a1so dealt with Chinese theatrical 

trad itions in juxtapos ition to modern dance 

e lements. In the beginning the dancers wore off

white kaftans (what in our part of the world is 

called "gallabieh") which, as I later discovered. 

is the traditional undergarInent the singer

dancers of Beijing Opera don, usually concealed 

beneath their elaborale costumes. The very long 

sleeves were used as an axtension of the arms. 

Latel' the dancers shed the Inodern costumes 

they wore and returned 10 the off-white 

"nightshirts." An excelIenl work , it was danced 

wi th cOl1vict ion and vigour by the well-trained 

dancers. 

1960's, but that doesn't detract from Sha'al's 
clever use of thi s technique. 

The text was writtcn by Halnutal Ben-Ze'ev, 

choreography is by Noa Wertheim. 11 is an 

altogether enjoyab1e show. 

ALL THE WORLD 
COMES TO KARMIEL 

Aparl from lhe many folk dance groups, the 

Y חfestiva] management tries 10 persuade as ma 

Israeli artistic dance cOlnpanies as possible to 

. bring new works to be premiered at Kanniel 

ce חBut on1y the Kibbutz Contemporary Da 

Company, whose base is situated just a few 

kilometers from the town. so il is on home tUI·f 

at Karmiel , and upheld the tradition of 

Jul y, Batsheva is חן. ere וpresenting new work tl 

d the resl - Bat-Dor, the חalmos1 always abroad a 

Israel Ballet and Ko1demama 1ake annual tums 

. a1 coming 10 the festival 

ly participated חLast Summer, Ihe Israel Ballet o 

in the grandiose opening perfonnance. A1 1he 

10 last moment, they reneged on thir promise 

. sky ןprepare a who1e new work by Berta Yampo 

-ce a quasi חWhat they did do was to da 

Hungarian operetta-1ike trite military ballet 

scene - another Yampolsky "creation", which 

looked strange and disconnected 10 the rest of 
. the evening 

What made thi s year's festivallively and 

interes1ing were the many good foreign 

companies participating il1 it . 

, D". CHOR.: RAMI BE'ER, KCDC סMAS$A-S " 

1997 KARMIEL FESTIVAL 
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ances, but involves a חזןlapes frotn pasl perfo 

mime, clad in black, wilh a rcd flower in hi s 

hand, us ing sign-l<lnguage - a last remn<lnl of 

what was once Koldetnama's 'specialite de la 

maison ', namely dea.f dancers. The role is 

ed by the lasl of Ihe dancers with חזןperfo 

 itnpaired hearing slill in the company, Joseplן

Moyal, who is very touching and honeSI in this 

ro le combining. so 10 speak, Marcel Marceau's 

. Bip" with Kazuo Ohno's touching flower-solos " 

But the movelnent ilself, and even the lycra 

. body-stockings, reek of the 1970s 

n a large וnOn the one hand, Efrali's ability to 

company of 16 dancers in these hard titne is 

commendable. but on the other, and as u.sual, he 

. atlempls to convey 100 many Ihoughts and ideas 

The so le real1 y up-Io-date aspect of the new 

piece is Efrali 's li ghting, which is very modern 

. and beautiful 

His effon 10 inject something contemporary inlo 

ion וIhe well-wrought choreography is the projec 

of a video film. But 1 fai110 see Ihe tnessage of 

projected piclures of a COCkt'lil pany , in wh ich 

any Israe li sti:lge persona lities pal·lic ipate i.\11d ךךI 

even the late prilne Ininister appears in Ihe 

conlexl of Efrati's piece. It does not manage to 

. connect the !wO parts oF Ihe evening 

As is often the case with Efrati , Ihere are several 

good momenls. But just as hi s conversalion is 

t'u ll of often bl·illi ant ideas mixed in ajumble 

is ךandable, l וhardly unders רakes then ךthal n 

. fused alld confusing רlatest dance is cOI 

~ 

movement vocabulary is v igorous and the 

stag ing is rich in invention. Kolben himse lf 

, appears only tnomel1tari ly in the first sccnc 

an accomplished ןwhich is a pity as he is stil 

. dancer 

The imaginative costumes, mainly shiny plasl ic 

black and golden veSIS and very short sexy 

shorts (designed by Uri Freistadt) and the rich 

expressive lighting (by Shai Yehuda'i) make Ihe 

show visually express ive. 

Kolben's "Kombina" is anolher good young 

independenl group. 

MOSHE EFRATI LOOKS 
BACK 

Moshe Efrat i's new work, premiered at the 

Suzanne Centre in September, has a curious 

name - "Anti-Mechikon" - which in Hebrew 

means "Anti-Eraser." This was the name of a 

pecul iar Israe li invention of the 1970s when our 

, ile וTV was still broadcasting in black and wl 

 yet people of means who ilnported TV sels fronר

abroad, had access 10 colour signal s. In 1hosc 

ental palemalistic policies of .רdays of govemn 

electro nic וequality, technicians used al 

led the co lours to וcontraption which prevel 

O li tnit תthe tu bes al home. As there is חסappear 

lher eng ineers invented ס, to the Jewish genius 

. the "Anti-Eraser" to overcome it 

As Efrali also states in the program, he wishes 

". pany's "arch ives רתdelve into his and his cO סו

only uses וSo the title is appropriate as he no 

From South Africa thcre came a chamber s ize 

company called "PACT." The white and black 

dancers try to make a melange of traditional 

indigenous African dance and modem dance. As 

is the case in baskelball, in dance, too, it is 

dangerous to pit while dancers againsl black 

ones. The white ones always emerge frotn such 

a competition of talents as the losers. 11'S a pily, 

Ihi s talented company tends towards 

enterlaining instead of looking for real 

choreography. 

THE PRINCE FIGHTS 
THE ROT 

", d hi s group , "Combina חa חAmir Kolbe 

premiered their new show bascd on the "The 

Hamlel Machine," a pJay by the Gennan 

playwright, Heiner MtilJer. Itself an adaptation 

e ךof the Shakespeari an tragedy, Kolben uses SOl1 

of the texts (main ly spoken by an actor) and 

bui lds the choreography as his free 

. inlerpretation of the subjecl 

, ore than one dancer ןHis Hamlet (danced by n 

somewhat like Suzanne Linke's "Hamlel") is, of 

course, a rebel o f sortS. The show stans with 

, Yitzhak Rabin's fou l lnurderer, Yigal Amir 

a TV screen, so Ihat even Ihe moSl חסshown 

10 stupid spectator should rea li ze Kolben wishes 

deal with Is rae li reality, nol a mythical medieva l 

. Denmark 

But he doesn't gel caughl in Ihe trap of reality 

1e dancing is real dancing, his ןand topicality. T 
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